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Introduction
Good moming Chairman Godshall, Chainnan Caltagirone, and members of the House Consumer

Affairs Committee. I am Eric Miller, the Policy Counsel for the Keystone Energy Efficiency
Alliance, or KEEA. Thank you for allowing me to speaktoday on the imporUnt issueof
alternative ratemaking

KEEA is a Pennsylvania-based trade association representing the energy efHlciencyindustry.
Our member businesses provide services and advanced energy solutions to ratepayers,
companies, and utilities across the Commonwealth. Statewide, our industry accounts for more

than 60,000 Pennsylvanian jobs in a variety of industries ranging flom manufacturing,
construction, engineering, and soRware development, among others. Collectively, the energy
efficiency industry has grown at an annual mte of 7.5% for the past decade,providingjobs in
every county in the Commonwealth; jobs that support local economies becausethey cannot be

outsourced.

KEEA supports the tenants of H.B. 1782, and believes that providing a pathway to implement
altemative ratemaking mechanisms can provide numerous benefits to the Commonwealth and
better align utility financial incentives with the rapidly growing energy efHlciencymarket. We
believe that H.B. 1782 can be improved by clarifying the goals of altemative ratemaking
mechanisms and setting a clear 6amework for their adoption.

Background
I want to begin by providing this Committee with some background about KEEA's involvement
in this issue thus far. Simply stated, KEEA has been one of the most vocal proponents of
alternative ratemaking in the Commonwealth, and participated extensively in proceedings at the
PUC on this topic.

Beginning in 20 15, we were parties to two rate case settlement agreementswhere we asked that
utilities to hold collaborative meetings exploring whether altemative ratemaking mechanisms
could better align utility financial incentives with goal of increasing energy efficiency in the
Commonwealth. Next, in 2016 we participated in the PUC's ezzbanc hearing to explore the
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purposes. First, it makes sure utilities receive their authorized revenues even if customers choose
to become more energy efbcient. Second,it improves the value proposition for utilities to make
and support investments in advancedenergy technologies. This would addressthe current
situation, whereby utilities lose revenuethey cannot recover in between baserate caseswhen

they help their customerssave energy.

Another example is perfomiance incentive mechanisms, which would provide new revenue
opportunities for utilities when they meet performance criteria that benefits the Commonwealth.
These are many possible perfomlance criteria, including exceeding energy efHciency targets and
increasing customer participation in programs, among others. States that have provided

perfomlance incentives for utility achievementof target criteria haveseenrobust growth in their
advancedenergy markets, and empowered customers to control their costs.

KEEA strongly believes that if passed,this bi]] could have a transfomlative and beneficial
impact on Pennsylvania's regulated utilities, while also beneHltting all ratepayers. However,
KEEA does not advocate for altemative ratemaking at all costs, and recognizes that other
stakeholdershave legitimate concems about the potential for certain altemative ratemaking

mechanismsthat might be implementedin a manner hamlful to their constituents. To ensurethat
this legislation has the best possible impact on all ratepayers, we propose the following
recommendations.

First, we be]ieve the legislation should strengthen its guidance to the PUC regarding the goals of
,lternative ratemaking. To this end we recommend that encouraging greater deployment of
energy efficiency and distributed energy resources be included as one of the primary policy goals

of the Commonwealth. As the bill reads today, it states only that altemative ratemaking be
consistent with the efHcient consumption of energy. KEEA believes that by explicitly stating the
policy of the Commonwealth is to encouragethe deployment of energy efHciency and other
advanced resources, it will ensure that altemative ratemaking mechanisms help customers

capturethe benefits of these technologies, including reduced customer costs and control of their

electricity bills.

Second, KEEA recommends the legislature direct the PUC to set a framework for what types of
policies are acceptable under altemative ratemaking. The docket at the Commission spans nearly
two years and contains ample information on policy options and stakeholder positions. If the
PUC were to address individual ratemaking proposals on an ad hoc basis, it would be resource
intensive for all parties involved and take years to development reasonable guidelines on the
implementation of alternative ratemaking mechanisms.

Conclusion
Thank you for listening to my testimony today. I hope my remarks provided this Committee with
some additional infomiation that will be useful while this bi]] is being de]iberated. ] am happy to
answer any questions the Committee might have.

